Bolney Pram Race April 2nd 2018
Every year we are overwhelmed by the generosity of our sponsors, who are
what make the Bolney Pram Race such a succesful and enduring fundraising
event.
PLEASE HELP US TO HELP THEM!
The first is Age Uk Horsham District

are an independent local charity, promoting the well-being of older people, responding to
their needs and helping to make later life a more fulfilling and enjoyable experience. Always
there when they need advice and have lots of access to services for older people.
This year Age UK Horsham District is Also Celebrating their Diamond Anniversary

The second is SERV
a rapid response medical transport service that transports
urgently needed medical items including blood, blood
products, biological samples, vaccines, medical notes, x-rays,
scans breast milk to hospitals out of hours and totally free of
charge to the NHS.
The charity is run entirely by volunteers who receive no compensation for their time or
costs and it receives no funding from the Government.

If You Sponsor Us
We Will Promote Your Company On The Microphone All Day Long with
your Company Banners or Logo’s up around the pub
We Can Also Offer:
A weeks promotion at the 8 Bells Includes:
All our staff to wear your company t - shirts for 7 days on a chosen week
Your banners placed around pub for 1 month
Daily shout out for your company on our Scocial Media
for 7 days
Loyalty cards from the eight bells with discounts for your staff
We do ask for a minimum amount per sponsor
Regular Sponsor: £75.00
All of the above included
Pit Stop Sponsor: £100
Includes your own pit stop to promote your business with banners
T - shirts, logos etc. and all of the above
Posh Sponsor: £200
Includes all of the above, plus A Bottle of Prossecco and Breakfast on the Day
Donations or Raffle Prizes Gratefully Acceppted!
Thank you in Advance
Please complete application form to sponsor the pram race
Good Luck!!!!

